Background and significance
The worldwide prevalence of overweight and obesity among adults (aged 18+) is 39 and 13 percent, respectively. 1 Negative health correlates associated with overweight/obesity can be improved with modest weight loss through behavioral weight loss (BWL) programs. 2, 3 BWL programs are successful to the extent that participants are able to adhere to core recommendations, in particular, dietary prescriptions. 4, 5 However, participants in BWL have frequent "lapses" (i.e. instances of eating that violate dietary recommendations), which have been associated with poorer weight loss outcomes and higher attrition. [6] [7] [8] To address lapses within BWL, our team developed a smartphone app (OnTrack) that predicts lapses from dietary recommendations and provides a targeted intervention(s) tailored to specific risk factors. OnTrack uses ecological momentary assessment (EMA), repeated assessment of variations in cognitive, emotional, physical, and environmental states, to assess dietary lapses and relevant triggers identified in previous literature. 7, [9] [10] [11] OnTrack prompts participants to complete six EMA surveys per day. Each of the six surveys contains nine questions: one dietary lapse measure and eight questions drawn quasi-randomly (e.g. time of day and variable restrictions imposed based on theory and research support) from a pool of 17 questions. Each question assesses one potential trigger for lapse that had been identified in prior literature (e.g. mood, social environment, hunger). Thus, OnTrack assesses 17 unique triggers for lapse by repeatedly asking different lapse trigger questions throughout the day via EMA surveys.
As these data are collected in real time, OnTrack uses machine learning algorithms to continuously assess lapse risk. When the algorithm identifies that a user has crossed a predetermined threshold for risk of lapsing, a risk alert notification is delivered to the individual. The risk alert provides users with brief psychological or behavioral interventions (approximately 150-250 words), designed to address up to three identified risk factors. All interventions are made available as a "library" for users to access at any time. An open trial supported the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary effectiveness of OnTrack. 12 
Problem statement
One disadvantage of OnTrack is that not all 17 lapse trigger questions are asked at each EMA survey, which means that OnTrack is not regularly evaluating all of the potential triggers for lapse.
When developing OnTrack, we assumed that answering 17 lapse trigger questions, six times per day over a period of 10 weeks would be too burdensome. [13] [14] [15] We anticipated the burden would result in low adherence to the EMA surveys which would lead to fewer data from which to model lapse predictions. After completing the open trial, it became clear that adherence to the EMA surveys was much higher than anticipated (85.1%) 12 and that asking only a subset of the 17 lapse trigger questions created large amounts of systematic missing data. Given that the missing data could impair the OnTrack algorithm's performance, 16, 17 we sought to formally evaluate an alternative procedure in which all 17 lapse trigger questions are presented at every EMA survey.
Objective
We examined the effect of administering additional lapse trigger questions per EMA survey on algorithm performance (primary outcome). Secondary outcomes of interest were app utilization (e.g. adherence to EMA surveys, intervention access) and behavioral outcomes (e.g. lapse frequency and percent weight loss (PWL)). We recruited individuals with overweight/obesity who were seeking to lose weight. Participants were prescribed the WW (formerly known as Weight Watchers) digital BWL program via mobile app and were randomly assigned to one of two OnTrack versions for 10 weeks: OnTrack-short (OT-S) contained 8 lapse trigger questions at each EMA survey as described above, and OnTrack-long (OT-L) contained all 17 lapse trigger questions at each EMA survey. We evaluated the following hypotheses: (1) OT-L would have superior algorithm performance (e.g. perceived effectiveness, model accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity), (2) OT-L would be non-inferior to OT-S regarding EMA survey adherence and superior with regard to app utilization (e.g. percentage of opened risk alerts, library interventions accessed), and (3) OT-L would have superior behavioral outcomes (e.g. PWL, lapse frequency) compared to OT-S.
Materials and methods

Participants
Individuals were recruited through listservs, press releases, radio, and social media advertisements from May 2017 through January 2018. All study procedures were conducted remotely. Eligible participants were those who (1) had a current body mass index (BMI) of 25-50 kg/m 2 , (2) owned an internetwork operating system (iOS) device with data plan, (3) were willing to purchase or lent a wireless scale, (4) were 3 months stable on medication known to affect weight/appetite, (5) were aged 18-70 years, and (6) were living in the United States. Exclusion criteria were (1) enrollment in another structured weight loss program, (2) pregnancy or planning to become pregnant during the study, (3) endorsing disordered eating symptoms on a semi-structured clinical interview, (4) medical conditions contraindicating weight loss, (5) self-reporting weight loss of >5 percent over the previous 6 months, or (6) history of bariatric surgery.
Procedures
Interested participants completed an online screening questionnaire. Eligible participants were asked to purchase (or were lent by request) a low-cost Bluetooth wireless scale to automatically transmit weight data to the research team. Participants provided informed consent and completed the baseline survey after receiving their scale. Recruitment occurred on a rolling basis and participants were randomly assigned to condition (OT-S vs OT-L) using simple random assignment stratified by gender. Participants completed a 60-min phone call in which they set up their wireless scale and downloaded the apps onto their personal smartphone. Baseline weights were collected via the wireless scale under the researcher supervision during this phone call. Participants then completed a 60-min online tutorial for using OnTrack in conjunction with the WW app. Participants were instructed to use the mobile apps for 10 weeks. Unless participants reported technical issues, researcher contact was limited to one weekly reminder email to weigh-in. Participants received access to WW and OnTrack at no cost during the study. All procedures were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the Drexel University Institutional Review Board, which approved this study.
WW intervention
The WW mobile app, an evidence-based BWL program, 18, 19 automatically determined a dietary points goal based on age, sex, weight, height, and activity levels. The WW SmartPoints® system assigned point values to foods based on calories, saturated fat, sugar, and protein. Some foods are assigned a zero point value to encourage the consumption of these foods. The SmartPoints goal was further segmented into point targets for daily meals and snacks within our study, which is common practice within BWL 20, 21 and assisted in creating an objective definition of dietary lapse to aid participant reporting. Based on WW recommendations and successful pilot testing, 12, 22 participants were allotted 15 percent of SmartPoints for breakfast, 25 percent for lunch, 40 percent for dinner, and two snacks of 10 percent each.
An unanticipated change occurred in the WW program mid-way through the study. The first set of participants received a program called "Beyond the Scale" which sets a daily "points" goal to achieve weight loss and emphasizes overall health and lifestyle improvements. The zero-point foods in that program were limited to fruits and vegetables. In December 2017, WW introduced a new program, "Freestyle," which included a wide variety of zero-point foods (e.g. eggs, non-fat yogurt, seafood, lentils, corn) in addition to fruits and vegetables, reduced the points goal by approximately 20 percent, and added an option to roll over up to four unused points to the next day. A total of 37 (n OT-L = 17; n OT-S = 20) participants exclusively received Beyond the Scale, 43 (n OT-L = 22; n OT-S = 21) participants received a combination of Beyond the Scale and Freestyle, and 41 (n OT-L = 22; n OT-S = 19) participants exclusively received Freestyle. WW program type was added as a covariate in all analyses.
OnTrack mobile app
EMA survey procedure. EMA surveys measured dietary lapses and 17 lapse triggers (with each question assessing a different domain). Participants were prompted to complete EMA surveys six times per day and were encouraged to self-initiate an EMA survey after having lapsed. Question order was varied to discourage participants from adopting a habitual response pattern. See Figure 1 for an example of EMA survey. Wake/sleep settings were adjustable, so EMA surveys were delivered during waking hours. EMA survey data was uploaded to a web service for immediate remote access. In the OT-S condition, EMA surveys contained 1 dietary lapse question and 8 lapse trigger questions (that were quasi-randomly drawn from the pool of 17 lapse trigger questions). 23 In the OT-L condition, 1 dietary lapse question and all 17 lapse trigger questions were asked at each EMA survey.
Risk alerts. The first 2 weeks of the study period were used to collect EMA surveys to personalize the lapse prediction algorithm, and risk alerts were enabled at the start of week 3. We used C4.5 to generate a decision tree algorithm of the OnTrack mobile app using Weka machine learning software (Version 3.9.3). 24 The algorithm predicted the likelihood of a lapse report at the next EMA survey (in approximately 2-3 h). Our previous research showed that combining group-and individual-level data resulted in the best model performance. 22 As such, we initiated the study using a base algorithm comprising data from previous trials, which was continuously refined via incoming participant data. When an EMA survey was completed, the algorithm classified responses as no risk (when a prediction was "no lapse"), low risk (probability of lapse >40%), medium risk (probability of lapse between 40% and 70%), or high risk (probability of lapse >70%). Least absolute shrinkage and selection operator coefficients were used to determine the top three lapse triggers. If lapse risk (regardless of level) was predicted by the algorithm, a risk alert notification communicated the top lapse trigger(s) along with three one-sentence descriptions of a coping strategy for each risk factor. Users could also select from the listed strategies to view a more in-depth description from OnTrack's intervention library. 23 See Figure 1 for the risk alert delivery system.
Intervention library. The library contained 157 interventions, written by clinical psychology doctoral students and licensed clinical psychologists, that were based on empirically supported principles for behavior change 25 and tested in a previous trial. 12 Interventions typically addressed different lapse triggers via cognitive (e.g. restructuring negative thoughts), emotional (e.g. alternative coping strategies), behavioral (e.g. regularizing eating), and/or environmental (e.g. avoid problematic locations) strategies. The library was organized by different lapse triggers (e.g. boredom, fatigue) and within each category there were 8-10 interventions. Interventions were approximately 1-2 app screens and typically contained user interaction such as write-in text or checkboxes.
Measures
Demographics. Age, sex, ethnicity, occupation, marital status, education level, and technology use were assessed via self-report questionnaire at baseline. Weight and height. Baseline, mid-treatment, and end-of-treatment weights were obtained using Yunmai Bluetooth Smart Scales that have been evaluated for validity and reliability. 26 The scales transmitted weights securely in real time through a web portal, which allowed the research team to track compliance. Participants were given the following instructions for selfweighing: remove shoes and extra layers of clothing, keep the scale on a hard surface and minimize movement, and weigh in the morning after using the restroom but before eating or drinking. If they did not weigh on the morning of their scheduled weigh-in, they were emailed a reminder to weigh the next day. Participant's self-reported height at baseline was a valid method for evaluating BMI. 27, 28 PWL from baseline weight was calculated at mid-and end-oftreatment for use in analyses.
Dietary lapses. Lapses from the WW diet were measured via OnTrack EMA survey. Participants self-reported the time and date of a lapse. A lapse was defined as an eating episode in which participants exceeded their allotted point target for a meal or snack. Overall lapse frequency for weeks 1, 5, and 10 were used for baseline, mid-, and end-of-treatment, respectively.
Lapse triggers. A pool of 17 lapse triggers was assessed via OnTrack EMA surveys. Each lapse trigger was assessed via a single question. See Table 1 for a list of which lapse triggers were assessed and the scale of responses.
Adherence. OnTrack automatically recorded the number of EMA surveys that were completed and delivered. Adherence was the ratio of total prompts completed to the total delivered.
Retention. Participants were considered withdrawn if one or more of the following conditions were met: (1) submitted a written request for removal from the study, or (2) did not record a weight after week 1 and did not use OnTrack beyond the first week. Retention was the ratio of completers to total participants enrolled.
App utilization. OnTrack recorded when a risk alert was delivered and viewed. Percentage of risk alerts viewed was calculated. OnTrack recorded library access by tracking the number of interventions accessed through the library.
Perceived effectiveness. Participants were asked one end-of-day survey question via OnTrack inquiring about the helpfulness of the risk alerts delivered that day (i.e. "How did you feel about the risk alerts you received today?"). Response options were as follows: (1) "I received one or more risk alerts, and they were helpful"; (2) "I received one or more risk alerts, and only a portion were helpful"; (3) "I didn't receive any risk alerts, and that seemed right"; (4) "I received one or more risk alerts, but they weren't helpful"; and (5) "I didn't receive any risk alerts, but I think I should have." Response options (1)-(3) were coded as perceiving the alerts to be "helpful" and options (4)-(5) were coded as "unhelpful."
Statistical analysis
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24.0 29 and R version 3.4.0 30 were used for analysis. Data were evaluated for normality, outliers, and homoscedasticity to ensure that assumptions were met for general linear models and generalized linear mixed models. Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations and frequencies, percentages) were calculated for the total sample and for each condition.
Algorithm performance. Accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity of the OT-L and OT-S algorithm predictions were calculated by comparing outcomes predicted by OnTrack algorithms to lapse versus non-lapse events reported by participants while risk alerts were delivered (weeks 3-10). A complicating factor of assessing model outcomes is that cases in which lapse predictions are followed by a non-lapse could either be false positives or successfully prevented lapses. Consistent with our prior work, 12 we presumed that opening a risk alert likely resulted in preventing a lapse and recoded non-lapses after opened risk alerts into lapses (2560 instances re-coded in OT-S and 2979 instances in the OT-L conditions). We calculated true positives (TP), false positives (FP), true negatives (TN), and false negatives (FN), and a chi-square test of independence was used to examine counts of TP, FP, TN, and FN across conditions.
A generalized linear mixed model with a negative binomial distribution and logit link function was used to evaluate the effect of condition on perceived effectiveness. Fixed effects included treatment condition, WW program type, and number of alerts opened. Random effects were subject and the slope of time (represented as weeks since baseline). App utilization. An independent groups two one-sided test (TOST) procedure was used to examine the non-inferiority of OT-L with regard to EMA survey adherence. Based on prior studies, we set an a priori non-inferiority margin of 10 percent for adherence. 31, 32 A generalized linear mixed model with a binomial distribution and logit link function was used to evaluate the effect of condition on the likelihood of opening a risk alert. Fixed effects included treatment condition, WW program type, and total risk alerts delivered. Random effects include the subject and the slope of time (represented as weeks since baseline). Time was allowed to interact with treatment condition. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with fixed effect of condition and controlling for WW program type was used to evaluate the effect of condition on library access.
Behavioral outcomes. A general linear model was used to evaluate the effect of condition and time on PWL at mid-treatment, and final assessment points, controlling for baseline BMI, age, gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White vs others), and WW program type. Missing weights were imputed using baseline weight carried forward, thus assuming zero weight loss for participants who dropped out or did not complete end-of-treatment weigh-in. 33 A similar model was used to evaluate the effect of condition and time on lapse frequency at mid-and end-oftreatment assessment points, controlling for baseline lapse frequency and EMA survey adherence.
Power analysis
A post hoc power analysis revealed that our sample yielded 20,504 predictions (df = 3, w = 0.84) to evaluate algorithm performance with a chi-square test of independence. We were adequately powered (power = 1.00) to detect significant differences between the OT-S and OT-L group in TP, TN, FP, and FN counts with an alpha value of 0.05.
Results
Participants
See Figure 2 for the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram depicting participant flow through the trial. Analyses represent data from 121 participants allocated to treatment condition. Table 3 , condition did not impact perceived effectiveness.
App utilization
Across the 116 people who used OnTrack, average EMA survey adherence in OT-S was 65.4 percent (SD = 25.5) in OT-S and 60.5 percent (SD = 29.7) in OT-L. See Figure 3 for a depiction of EMA survey adherence by condition over time. The TOST procedure revealed that the upper limits of the 90% confidence interval (CI) for adherence during treatment (M = 4.9; 90% CI = −3.8 to 13.5) did exceed the a priori defined non-inferiority margin (Δ = 10.0) and corresponded with a non-significant test result, t(114) = -0.98 and p = 0.16, indicating that non-inferiority cannot be supported at the 90% CI. A total of 13,037 risk alerts were delivered (M = 118.5 alerts per person; SD = 52.8). On average, participants opened 46.9 percent (SD = 26.2) of risk alerts. See Figure 4 for risk alerts opened by study week across condition (M = 7.80, SD = 0.77). There was no statistically significant betweengroups difference observed in the likelihood of opening a risk alert (see Table 3 ).
Participants opened an average of 8.60 library interventions (SD = 11.54). Intervention library access did not differ significantly between OT-S (M = 6.58, SD = 8.89 interventions) and OT-L (M = 10.62, SD = 13.45), F(1) = 3.53, p = 0.06, and partial η 2 = 0.04.
Behavioral outcomes
Participants lost an average of 2.6 percent (SD = 4.51) of their starting weight at mid-treatment and 3.4 percent (SD = 3.72) at end-of-treatment. General linear models (see Table 4 ) revealed that the effect of condition was not statistically significant at mid-treatment (−2.8 ± 2.5 PWL in OT-S (SD = 1.46). At mid-treatment, models revealed that the effect of condition was not statistically significant Table 4 for model outcomes.
Discussion
OnTrack is a companion app that was developed to enhance BWL outcomes by predicting lapses from a diet and delivering preventive intervention in moments of greatest need. Preliminary studies showed OnTrack to be feasible and acceptable; however, the EMA procedure of quasi-randomly assessing lapse triggers at each EMA survey (due to concerns related to participant burden) resulted in substantial missing data. We were uncertain about the degree to which missing data impacted algorithm accuracy and hence its effectiveness. Therefore, this trial compared the original version of OnTrack (i.e. eight lapse trigger questions per EMA survey; OT-S) to another version of OnTrack in which all lapse trigger questions were administered at each EMA survey (i.e. 17 lapse trigger questions per survey; OT-L). Given high adherence to EMA surveys in prior trials, we hypothesized that the additional lapse trigger questions would not substantially impact EMA survey adherence. The subsequent increase in data completeness was expected to improve the accuracy of the algorithm (as measured by algorithm performance and perceived effectiveness) and therefore promote greater utilization of the app and improved behavioral outcomes. Our primary outcome of interest was the performance of the algorithm with regard to lapse prediction. OT-L did show comparable accuracy to OT-S with improved sensitivity (true positive rate). We had hypothesized that increased data completeness with similar EMA survey adherence in the OT-L condition would be the factors that contributed to enhanced algorithm performance. Interestingly, and contrary to our hypotheses, OT-L was statistically inferior to OT-S in EMA survey adherence. Though unexpected, the finding is consistent with prior research showing that increasing participant burden negatively impacts adherence. [13] [14] [15] The inferiority of OT-L meant that additional lapse trigger questions in the EMA surveys led to a ~5 percent drop in EMA survey adherence, thus resulting in approximately 1000 more EMA surveys being completed in the OT-S condition (~17 surveys per person). However, the EMA surveys completed in OT-L condition had almost twice the data points as OT-S despite the inferior compliance, which ultimately resulted in more data to model predictions. It is likely that the greater quantity of data produced by the OT-L condition, irrespective of the inferior EMA adherence, is what contributed to enhanced algorithm performance. [34] [35] [36] Despite the objective improvements in algorithm performance, there were no differences in the perceived effectiveness of risk alerts. Therefore, it is logical that there were also no betweengroups differences in utilization of features such as risk alerts and the intervention library. Of note, the downward trajectory of app utilization and adherence to EMA surveys appears consistent with prior research on smartphone-based treatments and EMA methods. 13, 37, 38 Future research may benefit from specifically assessing factors that influence engagement with mobile BWL interventions, such as perceived usefulness, engagement motivations, satisfaction, and perceived burden, [39] [40] [41] as accessing app-delivered content can facilitate greater weight loss. 40, 42 With regard to behavioral outcomes, participants lapsed about four times per week on average and lost 3.4 percent of their body weight, which is consistent with our prior work. 7, 12, 43 There were no significant differences in PWL or lapse frequency between conditions at either assessment point and the effect sizes for the observed associations were small. Given similarities in app utilization, it stands to reason that there would be no clinically meaningful differences in behavioral outcomes. 40, 41, 44, 45 Overall, results indicate that burden incurred by additional lapse trigger questions did dissuade participants completing EMA surveys; however, the completeness of data improved prediction accuracy. It is possible that the improvement was not clinically meaningful enough to be perceptible to participants, as there were no differences in perceived effectiveness, app utilization, and behavioral outcomes. The benefit of using OT-S in future trials is that individuals will sustain less burden which could conceivably lead to less drop-out, greater EMA adherence, and better app utilization in a longer trial of OnTrack. However, the drawback is that missing data does appear to impact algorithm accuracy which could impair further iterations of model optimization. A compromise could be to examine which lapse trigger questions are most likely to elicit a response from the user and then use this outcome to inform additional streamlining of the EMA surveys in future studies. Another approach could be to individually tailor lapse trigger questions at each EMA survey based on the predictive value of each trigger, and this can be done using additional machine learning algorithms. Both alternatives could be viable methods for enhancing algorithm quality and user engagement.
Strengths and limitations
Within the weight control literature, this is one of the first randomized controlled trials of a justin-time intervention mobile app. Strengths include the use of Bluetooth scales to collect weights, use of a scalable and evidence-based BWL program, and EMA to measure outcomes of interest (i.e. lapses). This study also had four notable limitations. First, the study was not powered to detect small between-groups effects and most of the effects observed in our sample were small. Second, the study suffered from self-selection bias in that we recruited individuals who were interested in an app-based, self-guided treatment approach. Future research should investigate methods for targeting and engaging treatment-resistant individuals. Third, the method of re-coding lapses likely biased our algorithm by artificially increasing sensitivity to a lapse prediction. One way that we attempted to balance this was to alter the cost-sensitive parameters to reduce false positive predictions. Overall, it was difficult to ascertain algorithm performance when directly intervening on the outcome variable and this complicated our ability to draw firm conclusions about the predictive quality of the algorithm. Future research may consider semi-regular non-intervention periods or micro-randomized designs to properly calibrate algorithms. 46 Fourth, inherent in the use of machine learning is the "black box" element in which the data guide intervention provision rather than a priori defined evidence-based theoretical models. 47 Future studies should consider different statistical procedures and methodologies (such as micro-randomized designs or control systems engineering) to develop and validate a theoretical model for momentary interventions on eating behaviors. 46, 48 
Conclusion
Our results demonstrate the importance of conducting optimization research when developing mobile health interventions. Namely, the design allowed us to identify methods for enhancing prediction of lapses while maintaining an acceptable level of participant burden. Future studies may also consider conducting a component analysis to examine which OnTrack features (or combinations of features) are having the strongest impact on behavioral outcomes. Finally, future versions of the app may benefit from automating assessment to relieve burden and improve accuracy. For instance, passive sensing (e.g. global positioning system (GPS), geographical information system (GIS), accelerometer) and wearable technologies could assess the presence of lapse triggers and possibly eating behavior itself. 49, 50 
